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April 2019 Consumer Sales Update: In profitable territory and adding value to your returns 

As I look at where SPC’s Direct-to-Consumer Sales initiative Alaska Gold is now here in April 2019, I wanted to highlight a 

few numbers. Alaska Gold has averaged selling just under 3800 finished pounds per month over the last 5 months. Net 

profit for the last 5 months has been as follows:  
 

Finished  
Pounds Sold  

Net Profit Net profit/pound 

Feb-19 3725.5  $   7,538.72   $                  2.02  

Jan-19 3189  $   9,807.02   $                  3.08  

Dec-18 4734  $ 18,975.78   $                  4.01  

Nov-18 3199  $ 11,607.06   $                  3.63  

Oct-18 3895  $   7,882.92   $                  2.02  
 

18,742.5  $ 55,811.50   $                  2.98  

 

I define net profit as profit after taking all costs out, including the cost of finished product, shipping/logistics, banking 

fees, freight south, and my salary--“fully loaded.” As I read these numbers, it tells me that Alaska Gold is adding $2.98 to 

every finished pound that our fishermen produce over what these products are sold for at the wholesale level. (Note 

that for delivered pounds by the fishermen, the number is lower, based on the respective recovery for each species 

SKU.) 

My only wish is that we were moving more pounds through the Alaska Gold website in order to add more value to the 

fish that the co-op produces. In the office, we treat Alaska Gold as SPC’s “customer,” and SPC “sells” to Alaska Gold. 

Alaska Gold is now SPC’s 11th largest customer. I recognize that 3800 finished pounds/month is a small dent in the 6.1  

million pounds SPC produced last year, but we are moving the needle.  

December, you will notice, is a particularly strong month profit-wise because it was also a strong month volume-wise. 

Just as it is for the co-op as a whole, the Consumer Sales web business will be more profitable when more pounds move 

through the website because each pound sold helps cover the fixed costs. Just as it is for the co-op, the volume of a 

species helps the volume of other species. All volume helps cover fixed costs (i.e., monthly fees, my salary, etc.).  

Here’s a look at orders for top 6 product lines between October 1st, 2018 and February 28th, 2019: 

 

Species SKU Orders Sales $s 

Coho Portions 513  $  65,151.07  

King portions 513  $  101,322.59  

Halibut portions 367  $  53,264.21  

Sablefish portions 293  $  42,665.46  

Easy Salmon coho burger 
meat 

106  $  15,343.35  

Canned Tuna 100  $  10,549.13  
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Currently, we spend very little on advertising and rely on organic growth (i.e., word of mouth and timely newsletters). 

The only promotional dollars we spend are the $48.92/month we spend on an email newsletter program that reaches 

roughly 6000 customers. Without a doubt, our deepest levels of engagement and profitability come from the email 

newsletter and this organic growth. I would guess that the success with the newsletter would be explained by the loyalty 

of customers and the nature of the product. When we talk about Marketing, most people only think about Promotions, 

but in the 4 Ps of Marketing I would argue that Product is the most important and Pricing a very close second, not to 

mention positioning, too. I’ve spent the last year really dialing in these other 3 Ps for Alaska Gold. In addition to the 

actual fish, Alaska Gold service is an important component of the Product.  

We recently introduced keta salmon portions as an offer through the Alaska Gold website and to give you an idea on 

how all the numbers break down and a rough idea of what Alaska Gold returns to you SPC’s owners, I isolated keta 

salmon portions as an example:  

 

It’s taken a while for Alaska Gold to become fully profitable. What prevented us in the past from becoming profitable 

was spending on advertising. However, if we hadn’t spent on ads, we wouldn’t have built the current customer base. We 

were actually selling a bit more pounds/month before July, the month we first truly became profitable, but advertising 

spend was high (recognize that it took years for the Amazons of the world to also become profitable).  

In a former life, I worked in the dot com boom and bust period of the late 1990s and early 2000s. I watched fancy 

websites being built and there was an attitude of “if we build it, they will come.” But few came to the fancy websites 

unless the websites offered something that people truly wanted. Alaska Gold, I believe, is a proven concept, one worthy 

of growing, especially considering that we would like more of SPC’s growth to come from domestic sales. When dot-

coms spent a lot, I experienced the bust, too. Based on Alaska Gold’s current profitability and the potential for more 

profit with more volume, I am going to explore advertising again, but carefully watching that we don’t overspend. I have 

kept track of ROAS (Return on Ad Spend) and have a pretty solid idea of what brings the best ROAS to keep this attempt 

for more growth as cost efficient as possible and hopefully bring in more $s for your pounds over wholesale sales.  
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With SPC’s Ambassador program coming being developed, I see Alaska Gold working hand in hand and complementing 

each other. For those owners who would like to share fish with friends and family down south and wanting to earn a 

little commission without hitting the pavement to conduct sales, contact me for an SPC owner coupon.  

Kendall Whitney 

kwhitney@spcsales.com 

Direct Line: 360-685-8146  

mailto:kwhitney@spcsales.com

